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Abstract

WILLIAM WALKER AND THE REPUBLIC OF IDWER CALIFORNIA
by

James E. Braun

Though Willam Walker has made the transition from the hottest news
personality in America during the years preceeding the Civil War, to a
virtual unkmwn, he still remains a controversial figure.

Perhaps, due

to his tremerrlous ambitions arrl irrational behavior which set AmericanLatin American relations back decades, the majority of his biographers
have not been able to confine themselves to writing the history of a
man's life arrl the irrpact it made.

Their works have many times been

p:>le:nics, assigning attributes to Walker, ranging from a cold, calculating, paradoxical tyrant wmse religion was chivalry, to a p:>litical phenomenon personifying the ideals of Manifest Destiny.
These perceptions of walker may all contain a piece of the man, but
they pass over

the fundamental reality that Walker was indeed a man; a

driven, compulsive, angry little man.

With a brief glance at Walker's

life, it becones easy to understand why he was angry.

He was intelligent,

capable, arrl had a talent for convincing otherwise intelligent, rational
men to follow him to the gates of hell and back.

Yet, despite all this,

his life was a series of unfulfilled ambitions and thwarted dreams.
One aspect of Walker's life that is especially ignored is his first
filibustering expedition to Mexico.

Perhaps this is because the whole

fiasco was such a dismal failure and does not fit well into the rest of
Walker's life story.
fore cn:nnbling.

All of his other ventures reached their zenith be-

He was a physician, attorney, and newspaper erlitor by

the time he was twenty-six, and when none of tmse professions satisfied
him, he turned to filibustering.

He was quite successful in Nicaragua,

in later years, but his adventures in I.Dwer California were a comic opera
from start to finish.
Through compilation of cont.eltp)rary newspaper accounts, eyewitness
reports, :merroirs and diaries, numerous
own

s~rrlary

sources, and Walker's

ranarkably unbiased accmmt, I have atternpterl to piece together the

story of this pathetic farce that had such a tremendous impact on MexicanArnerican relations and Walker's later career as a filibuster.
clusions reachoo are three-fold.

The oon-

First, Walker's actions have been dif-

ficult for many historians to l.lllderstand simply because they were not
those of a sane man.

He was a manic-depressive perso11;Cility woo drove

himself to accomplish increrlible feats only to discover that whatever he
did was not enough.

lt>thing ever satisfioo him.

Secorrlly, the conquest

of I.Dwer California and Sorora was seen by Walker as an end in itself,
tmugh in the end, it simply became a transition phase for him from lawabiding citizen to soldier of fortune.

When Walker embarked on this es-

capade, he had no knCMlerlge of military tactics.
due simply to ign::>rance on his part.

His dismal failure was

The expedition was an invaluable

lesson for him that played no small part in his later success in Nicaragua.
Finally, it is significant that the expedition's specifics were rot
as important as the deteriorating effect that they had on Mexican-American
relations.

Already hostile tCMard Americans because of the Treaty of
2

Guadalupe-Hidalgo, the Mexicans saw Walker's exploits as an expression
of American annexationist sentiments arrl for some time it became quite
dangerous for Americans to travel in I.Dwer California and Sooora.
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WILLIAM WALKER AND THE REPUBLIC OF WtJER CALIFORNIA

Few men have put as Iruch effort into leaving their mark on the
world as did William Walker.
:rrost as widely

knCMn

over a century later.

Between 1855 and 1860 his exploits were al-

and discussed in the United States as was Watergate
For exairq?le, on four separate days in 185 7 news

of his deeds in Nicaragua :rronopolized the entire front page of the New
York Daily Times. 1 Between the disrovery of gold in California and the
Civil War, this physician-lawyer-editor turned filibuster was the

hot~est

news personality on the rontinent.
Despite the notoriety he received in his
history has all but faded from view.

CMn

time, Walker's mark on

In the intense agitation that he

created, Walker h.iniself, his human essence, and his personality were
swallowed up.

He becane an historical enigma.

If a poll were taken

a:rrong Americans today, it is doubtful that one in ten thousand would have
heard of him.
In the literature about him, words such as "baffling," "incredible,"
and "inexplicable" pop up again and again.

For, when one makes an attempt

to identify with Walker's extraordinary actions, these words seem to be
the only refuge in a sea of ronfusion.

The mass of propaganda for and

against him has created a distorting fog around his character, rrotives,
and intentions that makes it all the rrore difficult to find Walker the
man.

Because of this, rather than examining Walker as the man he was,
rrost of his biographers have dealt with him as a Galahad, chasing after
elusive ideals of chivalry, or a political phenomenon, or simply a

1

2

ruthless power seeker.

In doing so, they have lost sight of the human

passions that drove a frail, drab little man to alm:>st single-handedly
take on the v.urld.
An

especially ignored aspect of Walker's career is his first fili-

busterin:J expedition into Mexico.

This is unfortunate, for it is here

that many clues to his life can be found.

Many

of Walker's actions in

his early life and his first attarpt at corquest can provide insights into
his later actions.
Characterized in his youth as lxx:>kish, retirin:J, and overly sensitive, walker spent a large portion of his early years in the canpany of
his invalid nother who suffered fran an undiagnosed disease. 2 Born into
a devout Scottish family in 1824, Walker was destined fran an early age
for the ministry.
walker hane.

The stern spirit of Calvin and

Koox

was strong in the

Their church, the Disciplies of Christ, maintained that a

primitive and stark simplicity of v.orship and a literal adherence to the
Bible was the only route to salvation.

This early training gave hlm a

puritanical austerity that v.uuld not only prove to be greatly at variance
with his later career, but was one of the key factors in making him so
.
tic. 3
enigma
William Walker was a difficult child and a reluctant student.

Al-

ways eager to learn, but impossible to discipline fran an early age, his
fighting spirit was his chief weapon in life.

What little is known of

his early life, combined with his personality in later years, gives the
impression that Walker.was one of those ooys who never knew when he was
beaten.

It is easy to .imagine the puny, freckle-faced boy in the hands

of the neighborhood bully always caning back fighting regardless of how

3

many times he was kmcked down.
His father was oo nore a match for his pig-headedness than were the
bullies.

In

a time when fathers custanarily selected their sons' careers,

William successfully resisted his ministerial studies.
At the age of ten, he made a psychological about-face and became an
excellent student; he entered the University of Nashville at twelve; and graduated suma cum laude at fourteen.

At the age of nineteen, he was the proud

p::>ssessor of a degree from the School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.

But, after a year of clinical training in Paris, he abandoned

the profession.

Against the wishes of his family, Walker simply threw off

his six years of the best medical training, which had been a great expense
4
to his father, as casually as he might have taken off his coat.
There are several possible explanations as to why Walker did this.
His disillusionment with medicine nost likely began in the hospitals of
Paris.

Materialism, corruption, and cynicism flourished under the last

Pourbon

kings~

.

Along with government and business, medicine had becane

hopeless!y reactionary.

Except in the hospitals for the weal thy, facil-

ities were medieval, sanitation negligible,

am

methods ruthless.

The

infant mortality rate was even higher than in I.Dndon; epidemics of contagious diseases were a frequent occurrence within the hospitals themselves; and suffering under the surgeon's scalpels defies description.
These futile conditions, canbined with Walker's failure to diagoose his
mother's malady, must have discouraged him to the point that he could
not continue.

Al though he never lost his interest in medical theory or

his respect for dedicated physicians, he must have realized that the dispensing of calanel, the administering of purges, arrl the obstetrics which

4

made up a physician's daily duties did not supply his arotional needs. 5
Whatever the reason, 1845 found Walker back in Nashville studying
law.

His native city, h<.:Mever, was not destined to see the display of

his legal abilities, for a feN nonths later he rroved to New Orleans.

This

change of residence necessitated further study, as I.Duisiana did not follow the English camon law like other American states, but maintained a
legal systan based on the Code Nap:>leon.

But rigorous study was second

nature to walker and within a short time his shingle was hung out in
front of 48 Canal Street. 6
His career as an attorney in New Orleans was brief and essentially
briefless.

The natural reserve of his personality prevented him from

making the necessary friends and any legal talent he may have p::>ssessed

went unmticed.

In all probability, he had given up the law in his heart,

as he had medicine, even before he began to practice it.

It could not

have taken him long to discover that the lawyers in New Orleans were as
callous as physicians in Paris.

A close-knit cabal of politicians con-

trolled the municipal goverrment, rigged the elections, harrl-picked the
judges, packed the juries, ran the police force, had keys to the jails,
and made a general nockery of the Code Napoloon.

With Walker's idealism

and austerity, it is difficult to visualize him playing the game.

He

could no :rrore accarm:x:late himself to the chicanery of the city's courts
than he could have patronized the prostitutes who filled New Orleans'

streets.

7

The excuse he neederl to cast off this neN profession came to him in

the fo:rm of tvvu ne.Nspapermen.

A. H. Hayes and J. c. McClure had just re-

signed from the staff of the conservative New Orleans Delta and were

5

planning the publication of their own paper, the New Orleans Crescent.

8

They were looking for a man to edit news fran abroad and write on foreign
affairs.

walker, with his European experience, ccmna.nd of several lan-

guages, classical education, and medical as well as legal training seemed
a likely candidate. 9
Walker did mt hesitate long before accepting.

A newspaper would

give him an opportunity for self-expression, and a chance to make a reputation.

The year was 1848 and a great one for newspapers:

followed sensation.
voice in violence.

All over the

~rld

sensation

discontent and frustration found

The revolutionary furor first revealed itself in Paris,

where in three days of street fighting republican insurgents toppled
King Iouis Phillipe fran his throne.

The contagion quickly spread to the

east and the King of Prussia quaked in his boots as he heard dreadful
runors of a new ideology called Contnunisrn.

In Vienna, the Hapsburg an-

peror was saved only through the aid of the Cossack cavalry, but even the
dreaded Russians could not prevent Hungary from achieving independence,
or the Balkans fran blazing in rebellion, while the entire north of Italy
shook off the Austrian yoke.

Spain, Ireland, and Asia also shook under

the force of dissatisfied masses.
As

for the United States, :rcomentous changes close to hane were over-

shadowing even these earth-shattering events.
ican anny under Santa

Anna

The surrender of the Mex-

had enabled President Polk's administration

to wrest nearly half of Mexico's territory fran her.

Then came the breath-

taking news of vast gold deposits in California, making every American
a millionaire in his dreams and setting off a burst of speculative enthusiasm on Wall Street.

At the same time, American ingenuity and inventive

6

genius was bursting forth on all sides.

In Chicago, Cyrus Mc:Connick had

begun to manufacture his revolutionary reaper.

In Philadelphia, Richard

Hoe's steam-powered rotary press was turning out newspapers four times
faster than had ever been possible before.
graph

rO'W

Samuel Morse's electric tele-

ran the ent.ite length of the American coast fran Poston to New

Orleans.
With the aid of British capital, railroad tracks were being laid
fran New England to the Mississippi, fran the Great Lakes to the Ohio.
Asa Whitney appeared before Congress to urge the building of a transcon-

tinental line and President Polk ffi3.de a treaty with New Granada (Colanbia)
for the construction of a railroad across the Isthmus of Panama.
American was on the rrove, growing, surging, rushing.

With so much

excitement to be had for a penny, it would be difficult not to sell news10
papers. Circulation soared and the Crescent thrived.
For the first time in Walker's 24 years, he seems to have found himself.

N::>t only was he making a reputation for himself as an editor, but

he ffi3.de his first intimate friend and fell in love.

His only true friend,

Edmund Randolph, introduced him to his only true love, the beautiful, yet

deaf, Ellen Galt Martin.

Walker fell deeply in love and quickly added

sign language to his list of accanplishments.

He began to court Ellen,

and it is thought that m3.rriage was in the plans.

But Walker's life

seems to have been destined to be a series of thwarted dreams, and this
was m exception.
low fever.

New Orleans was haunted by terrible epidemics of yel11
In 1849, the frail Ellen fell victim and died.

Perhaps if Ellen had lived, Walker might have m3.rried and settled
down, and the world might never have known of him save through the pages

7

of the Crescent.

But it was mt in the cards.

mticeable change in Walker.

'Ihis tragedy produced a

His bearing had always been solemn, to say

the least, but row it became even rrore melancholy, and his fonner stu12
dious habits were replaced with a reckless disregard for life.
'Ihe South held special hazards for a controversial journalist, and
Walker's changoo attitude, combinoo with his scathing pen, begged for
'Ihe change that came over him as a result of Ellen's death

trouble.

expressed itself in a sudden urge toward personal and journalistic violence.

In spite of laws prohibiting them, Walker involved himself in

several duels in the

feN

rronths following Ellen's death.

He is also known

to have given a severe flogging to the editor of amther newspaper for

printing remarks that Walker found offensive. 13
Within a few short rronths Walker alrrost single-handedly ruined the
Crescent
Cuba.

by writing editorials cnndemning a filibustering expedition to

'Ihe Crescent stood alone arrong the journals of New Orleans in its

opposition to the scheme, arrl it was an extranely unpopular stand.

'Ihe

Del ta and the Picayune, its rivals, mde the rrost of this advantage.
Daily they blasted at the Crescent until the sheer weight of their invective caused the city to respond, and the Crescent's circulation and
advertising fell away.

By auturrm of 1849, the paper's circulation had

14
·
· was foreea. to suspena puu
..1....1·1cat1on.
·
dropped so drastically
that it
N:M

Nav Orleans m longer had a hold on Walker; he was loveless,

jobless, am friendless.

Taken with a case of gold fever, F.dmurrl Ran-

dolph had left for California.

A short time later, Walker followed.

15

In San Francisco, Walker tried his hand at journalism again. Randolph
introduced hlm to John Nugent, the owner of the San Francisco Herald,

8

who hired him as an editor.

He began to write his

rt:JW

characteristic

and vigorous editorials, criticizing San Francisco's conditions. 16
Before long, Walker had fired up Jtrlge Levi Parsons, an incumbent
of the District Court.

17

Parsons ordered Walker and Nugent into his

court to answer conterrpt of court charges.

Before it was over, Walker

was jailed on contempt of court charges, became a i;x::>pular hero, and alrrost ruined amther newspaper.

The case attracted the attention of the

entire state, and steps for the impeachment of Parsons were begun in the
legislature..

Ten days after his arrest, Walker was set free and he pressed

for Parsons• impeachment by appearing before a special carmittee of the
legislature in Sacramento.

The ccmnittee investigated Walker's charges

and recarmerrled impeachment; and the impeachment proceedings noved as

far as the floor of the legislature.

There, however, Parsons' i;x::>litical

friends were able to intetvene successfully; and after sane desultory
debate, the matter was droppe::l..
The San Francisco underworld showed its sup:E;X)rt for Parsons by
setting numerous fires througmut the city which destroyed twenty blocks
of wooden buildings, anong than the office and printing plant of the
Herald.

A smrt time later, one of Parsons' friends challenged Walker

to a duel in which Walker received a serious foot wound.

After this

episode he decided to give up journalism and return to the legal pro.
18
f ession.

He noved to Marysville, California, where Henry P. Watkins had
offered him a partnership in his law firm.

But, no nore successful in

Marysville than he had been in New Orleans, Walker was floundering with
mwhere to turn..

Before long, an opportunity presentErl itself to Walker

9

that would lead him to his fourth and final career:
Walker was, in a sense, a product of his times.

filibustering. 19
A p:>pular philosophy

in America at the ti.Ire lent itself admirably to Walker's needs for recognition, heroism, and action.

Belief in the superiority of American

economic, p:>litical, and social institutions increased with the advance
of the American frontier.

'Ihe desire to con:;ruer new lands did not end

after these Americans reached the Pacific. 20 Land hunger and the desire
for adventure oontinued to influence frontier life.

Americans retained

their spirit of "manifest destiny," and they looked beyond the Unite:l
States ·for nore lanas.21
Filibustering was a natural outgrowth of this desire for additional
lands.

The pioneers who conquered the American continent became filibus-

ters 'When they advanced into the lands of a foreign country. 22 Filibustering
was an age-old practice that represented assimilation, displacement, or

annihilation of one people by amther.

'Ihe term was generally used in a

derogatory sense to describe any illegal or unwarranted invasion.

While

a filibuster was a villain to some, he was a hero to others. 23
In nineteenth-century America there was an evolution in the interpretation of filibustering.

After the M.exiean War, Americans, 'Whose land

hunger was unsatisfied, viewed filibusters as heroes who made expeditions
for the purpose of increasing their country's territories. 24

In the

eyes of the American public, the term filibuster lost its fonner derogatory interpretation.

'Ihere were so many filibustering expeditions be-

tween the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo and the Civil War that one author
.
.
.
described
the period
as "the Golden Age of Anglo-American
fi·1·ibusters. ,.25

During this period there were raids against Cuba, Mexico, Central America,

10
and the Sandwich Islands.

Filibustering became big business and many of
26
the expeditions were well-supported and oomplex enterprises.
At the close of the Mexican War, filibustering sentiment was strong-

est in the southern states for several reasons.

The inefficient slavery

system required additional virgin lands for its continued existence or
the South v;ould have to undergo far-reaching social and industrial changes.
'Ihe Congressional practice of simultaneously admitting one slave and one
free state to preserve the balance of p::>litical poN"er stirnulaterl Southerners to look toward nsv territories in which to introduce slavery and
establish their tx>litical ascendancy over the 1'brth.

27

Filibustering, however, should not be equated simply with the desire
to extend the institution of slavery.
nore complex.

No

'Ihe phenomenon was considerably

specific social class held a nonopoly on these exped-

itions; many of the social classes were representerl.

As

for geographical

location, one might have found men in a filibustering expedition from
nearly all parts of the v;orld.

'Ihere was no oomron notive from a social

.
. .
.
28
or a geographical
t:0sit1on
that lerl men to f.ilibuster.

What may be closer to the truth was that the spirit of adventure,
excitement, and quest for wealth were three basic factors.

Excluding

the desire for wealth, this explanation fits Walker quite well. Walker's
chief goal in life seems to have been to achieve some sort of personal
heroism by tilting at windmills.
The United States occupied I.Dwer California during the Mexican War
and had plans for its annexation, but these did not materialize in the
Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo.

The news that the treaty did mt provide

for the Peninsula's annexation caused tremendous uproar in California.

11
'Ihe Daily Alt.a california raised this outcry:
• • • a fouler wrong was never cormrltted by a government than the
desertion of this people, who had trusted to the promises made
them by the army and navy officers on this coast, who probably
did not act'without aut.i.11ority, and then were left to the tender
mercies of Mexico. 29
It went on to say that the United States should "purchase the whole peninsula • • • because the Mexican government failed to give its isolated
inhabitants adequate protection."30 'Ihe seeds for filibustering had been
sown.
'Ihe Mexican state of Sonora was arother p::>tential target.

Stories

of its p::>tential agricultural and mineral wealth circulated throughout
the United States arrl Europe to stimulate interest in the area. 31 Exaggerated rep::>rts p::>rtrayed Sonora as a territory with abundant rainfall
for agriculture and cattle raising. 32 Of course, these rurrors could not
have been farther from the truth.
Indian outbreaks in N:>rthern Mexico were a oonstant problem.

'Ihe

Apaches increased their raids against Sorora after they were kept out
of Chihuahua, and Sonoran ranches, mines, and villages were deserted as
33
the wretched inhabitants clarrored for aid from the government.
In

1846 the Mexican government attempted to cope with the Indian

problem by establishing military colonies.

A special law called for

civilian colonists to form a militia that would be used to reinforce the
garrisons in time of need.
.
34
essary supp1 ies.

'Ihe government was to pay for all the nec-

Difficulties in establishing Sorora's first military oolony, Fronteras, were connon to the establishment of

~l

military colonies.

'lhere

12

were not enough Mexican civilians responding to the call to settle in
the danger-filled frontiers.

Furthernore, the government failed to oome
35
up wi'th enough rroney to pay troops or even to provi'de suppl'ies.
Obligated by Article XI of the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo to stop
Irrlians in its territories from raiding Mexico or trading Mexican booty
and captives with unscrupulous American traders, the United States goverrnnent soon disoovered that there were simply not enough troops or Indian agents to do much of anything about the situation.

It therefore

started negotiations in 1851 with Mexico to revoke this troublesome
Article XI.

Realizing the embarrassing diplomatic i;osition of the United

States, Mexican officials refused to revoke the Article until their goverrnnent received a sizeable indemnification from the United States in
the Gadsden Treaty.

rrhough the United States was able to buy its way

out of the resi;onsibility in Article XI, many Americans believed that ·
they still had a rroral obligation to stop the Indian raids from the United
.

.

States into Mexico.

36

Accounts of Indian raids up:>n Sonora, a land that was supposedly
wealthy beyorrl all expectations, soon began to reach the United States in
ever-increasing numbers.

Maey

Americans began to agitate for Sonora's

annexation so that the area oould receive the benefits of American civil.

.

ization.

37

Statements al:::out freeing the oppressed people from Indian depredations or misgovernment did not fall on deaf ears.

rrhere were many un-

successful California miners who envisioned themselves as filibusters who
were to deliver the superior American institutions in exchange for Mexico's
riches.

By

1851, California's restless p:>pulation looked toward I.cMer

13

califomia and Somra as new vistas of adventure, wealth, and p::>wer. 38
An opp::>rtunity fell into Walker's hands while he was attempting to

practice law in Marysville.

His inability to make close personal friend-

ships was still a barrier to his success as a lawyer.

Stephen J. Field,

later a judge of the California and United States Supreme Courts, in 1877
recalled Walker as a Marysville lawyer by writing:
He was a brilliant speaker, and p::>ssessed a sharp but mt
very profound intellect. He often perplexed both court arrl
jury with his subtleties, but seldom convinced eithe:- .39
Walker's success as a lawyer was minimal, and when an opp::>rtunity presented itself to him to change the course of his life, he jumped at it.
'Ihe first scheme for American oolonization of Somra, according to
Walker, occurred in early 1852, when a group of residents from Auburn,
California, decided to finance Frederick E:rory's and amther agent's trip
to Guaymas to secure a land grant in return for assistance in stopping
the dreaded Apaches. 40 But, these agents arrived at Guayrnas at a rrost
inopp::>rtune time, as the Mexican government had just approved a French
plan for colonization. 41
'Ihe Auburn project was then abandoned.

Emry, however, remained in

Guaymas to witness the Mexican reaction against Gaston de Raousset and
his expedition's surrender arrl return to San Francisoo.

Enoouraged, Frcory

returned to California in an attempt to revive interest in the abandoned
project. 42 Failing to interest the original backers, he travelled to
other cities in the hope of finding other investors.

February he was
43
in Marysville, where he established oontact with William Walker.
By

14
It is easy to envision Walker reading accounts of the French adventures
in Sonora, and becoming oored with his dead-end life in M3.rysville.

Most

likely, after Em:>ry had approached him on the subject of renewing the
Auburn project, he began to see Sonora as the perfect place to release some
of his pent-up energy, and fulfill sane of his idealistic fantasies about

war.
One of the best examples of walker's thought along these lines shows
up in an alunni address that he had previously delivered at the University
44
of Nashville in 1848.
In it he revealed his idealism as he lamented the
poet Byron's exile and hopeless search for a substitute for his native
land.

Walker, Who lauded Byron's heroism, appeared to be setting idealistic

goals for his own oonduct.

He also praised war and the victories in the

Mexican War as the finest expressions of patriotism.

His idealistic con-

cept of heroism and glorification of war as the fundamentals of patriotism represented a con:patible conbination in the mind of a man who was to
undertake an expedition against Mexioo.
Enory needed Walker's sup:r;ort for the project's revival.

Walker was

already fairly well known as the fiery San Francisoo editor who had battled against Judge Parsons.

It 'WOuld be much easier to find financiers
45
for the project after they learned that William Walker was behind it.
In May, 1853, private oonds went up for-sale to firance the expedition.
For $500.00 an investor was entitled to one square league of land in the
soon-to-be-created Republic of Somra.

It is not clear how na.ny of these

oonds were sold, but there were sufficient receipts for the purchase of
necessary supplies and equipoont as well as enough for the hiring of a
ship.

15

'Walker had brought Edmund Randolfh and amther lawyer, Parker Crittenden, into the project, and together they organized the expedition.
Walker felt, however, that before sailing he needed some first-hand info:rrnation on the conditions he would have to face.
By

46

the middle of June, Walker, Watkins, and a feN others received

passports from the Mexican vice-consul in San Francisco for travel in
Mexiro, and left for Mexico on the Brig Arrow.

lJI:On arrival at Guaymas,

they received anything but a cordial welrome.

cayetam Navarro, the pre-

feet, refused to horor their pass:t=0rts and subjected them to a long examination.

J .A. Robinson, the American ronsul in Guayma.s, had no knowledge

of Walker's plan5 to create his own republic, and warmly es:t=0used his
cause.

47

A somewhat acrid corres:t=0nd.ence between Ibbinson and the Mexican

officials took place, asking the cause of Walker's detention.
.

o ff ered no exp1 anat1ons.

But

Navarro
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As the weeks slipped by, Walker played the role of the innocent

American citizen, victimized by unjust Mexican officials.

Continuing to

argue that his pa.ss:t=0rt granted him privileges to travel throughout Mexico, he must have realized that the authorities had evidence of, or at
least strongly suspected, his ultimate plans . 49
T. Robinson· Warren, an Airerican traveler, was spending the surrmer
of 1853 in Guaymas.

Being an American, Warren was one of the few indi-

viduals with whom Walker shared his l::old ambitions.

His irrpression of

Walker throws comical light upon how the Mexicans must have viewed
Walker:

16

His appearance was anything else than a military chieftain.
Below the medit:nn height, and very slim, I should hardly irragine
him to be over a hurrlred poUnds. His hair light and towy, while
his alrrost white eyebrows and lashes concealed a seemingly pupilless, grey, cold eye, and his face was a mass of yellow freckles,
the whole expression very heavy. His dress was scarcely less re:rrarkable than his person. His head was surm:mnted by a huge white
hat, whose long knap waved with the breeze, which together with
a very ill-made, short-waisted blue coat, with gilt buttons, and
a P9-ir of grey, strapless pantaloons, made up the enserril:::>le of
as unprepossessing-looking person as one would meet in a day's
walk. I will leave you to i:rragine the figure he cut in Guaymas
with the thenrometer at 100°, when everyone else was arrayed
in white. Indeed half the dread which the Mexicans had of filibusters vanished when they saw this their Grand Sachem, --such
an insignificant-looking specimen. But anyone woo estimated Mr.
Walker by his personal appearance ma.de a great mistake. Extreme1y taciturn, he would sit for an hour in company without opening
his lips; but once interested he arrested your attention with
the first word he uttered, and as he proceeded, you felt convinced that he was ro ordinary person. 'Ib a fEM confidential
friends he was rrost enthusiastic ui;on the subj~t of his daring
project, but outside of those immediately interested he never
mentioned the topic.SO
Eventually realizing that he was rot going to gain entry into the interior, Walker decided to return to San Francisco.

His plans for a colon-

ization contract fran Cbvenior Gindara never :rraterialized, but he still
planned to create his own republic with or without official consent. 51
Before taking his leave of Guaymas, Walker asserted that he had receiverl permission from Cbvenior Gindara to visit him at Henrosillo for
oonferences; but he decided to leave Mexico, realizing that there would
52
be little help fran its officials.
In view of Gcindara 's corresi;ondence
with the central goverrnnent, it is highly doubtful that he had approved
any visit fran Walker.

Gandara already knew that Walker was planning
some sort of insurrection. 53 The very last thing the Mexicans needed was
a oolony of gold-starved Californians, for they had rot yet fully rea::>vered from the shock of the discovery of gold in California, only a rronth
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after losing the territory in the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo. 54
Back in San Francisco, Walker told p:>tential recruits the story of
his experiences in Guaymas.
only a feN miles

~ram

Embellished with accounts of Apaches raiding

Guaymas and women begging him to return arrl save them,

Walker's stories cast him as the rejected hero.
challenges to Walker's version of the story.

There were few, if any,

NeNSpapers accepted its

validity and San Francisco's citizenry wanted to believe him.
Walker was in the limelight in San Francisco.

For a time,

Belief in Sonora's p:>ten-

tial wealth and Walker's views on the American's resp::msibility to free
Sonora of Apac.'1-ie depredations gained him wide public supp:>rt. 55
After his return, a rash of editorials on Sonora's pitiful conditions
from misgovernment and Apache raids appeared in San Francisco's neNSpapers.

Editorial supp:>rt for annexation played right into Walker's hand

as he supervised the completion of his expeditions 's preparations. Walker
had little trouble gathering recruits with the promise of 500 acres of
rep:>rtedly rich Sonoran land to each man.
gathered about 200 troops.

Within a soort tine he had

california 's businessmen and wealthy miners

supp::>rted the expedition with the blessings of many state politicians.
~ney
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came in from the sale of the bonds, and there was even enough

to prepare the Arrow for transp:>rting his band of liberators to a p:>int
near Guaymas.

Walker was nav ready to bring salvation to the downtrodden

inhabitants of Sonora arrl lift the yoke of tyrannical Mexican government.
But General Ethan Allen Hitchcock of the United States Anny was preparing
57
to throw down a roadblock.
Hitchcock, whom President Fillnore had ordered the previous autumn
to prevent

ruw

filibustering expeditions against foreign countries, had

18
heard rurrors of Walker's plans to invade Sonora.

Resolving to do his

duty despite public sentiment, General Hitchcock requested the Collector
)

of the Customs to keep a sharp vigil and report suspicious activities on
any ships preparing to leave San Francisco.

On

September 30, 1853, the

collector reported that cargo was being brought al:X>ard the Arrow in a
very suspicious manner.

This report pranpted Hitchcock to consult with

the United States District Attorney, who advised the Arrow's prompt

.
58
seizure.
This seizure, easily accomplished, was only the beginning of an
episode in which General Hitchcock 'Y.'Ould find himself deserted by federal
officials and harrassed by San Francisco's press.

The next day a superior

court judge in San Francisco ordered the return of the ship to Walker after
he had taken out a writ of replevin to recover the brig.

General Hitchcock

refused to return the ship and convinced the sheriff to place one of his
deputies on l:oard the brig and hold action on the writ of replevin.

On

October 2, the superior court judge charged Hitchcock with contempt of
59
court for not releasing the Arrow in accordance with the writ.
A crowd gathered at the Clay Street Wharf as curious onlookers cane
to see fourteen soldiers and an officer holding the Arrow.
to

heat up and tension began to rrount.

The crow began

The officer received. information

that led hlm to believe that certain civilians had plans to attack the
brig.

In an attempt to avoid this he had the Arrow noved some 400 yards
off Broadway Wharf. 60
Hitchcock went to the District Attorney and convinced him to libel
the brig the next day.

But after rrore editorial attacks appeared in

the newspapers on the next day, October 3, l:oth the District Attorney

19
and the Collector began to have secorrl thoughts al::x:>ut the ship's seizure.

'Ibey ooth met with rtltchcock arrl advised him to offer no resistance if
there happened to be an attack, for public opinion was growing hostile.
But Hitchcock damned public opinion arrl vowed his soldiers would do their
utnost in resisting any attack. 61
The next day the District Attorney libelled the ship.

On M:mday,

October 8, William Walker and his attorneys, E'.dmund Randolph and E.

c.

Reed, appeared in court arrl charged trespass against Hitchcock for re-

fusing to honor the writ of replevin.

Even though public opinion and

many of the city's officials were against him, Hitchcock stubbornly refused to release the 'Arrow.

Hitchcock had doubts that the ship's seizure

"Vnuld stop Walker's plans, but he was determined to do his utnost toward
that end.

62

Hitchcock's tenacity did have results.

Walker, who could scarcely

afford a lengthy legal battle, entered into negotiations with captain
fbward

A ..

Srow of the caroline, a bark CMned by 'Ihomas Fobinson, the son

of the American consul in Guaymas.

Srow agreed to take Walker arrl his

men to Guaymas for the price of $20.00 a head, providing they furnish:rl
their own provisions.

63

Still doing his utnost, Hitchcock requested that the Collector of
Customs determine the nature of the Caroline's cargo when her captain
applied for clearance to leave San Francisco.

On

October 15 I captain

Sl'lCM' applied for clearance, declaring that the ship would be carrying
eighty-five passengers and no cargo. 64
'Ihe next evening, Henry Watkins, Walker's law partner from Marysville, supervised a secretive loading of cargo that included muskets and

20

anmunition.

At one o'clofk in the rrorning on October 17, San Francisco

authorities seized eighteen kegs of powder, about 300 p:>unds of ca.noon balls, and many rrolds from the wharf.

But they refused to seize the

ship or any cargo that was already on board, in the hope that they could
avoid any rrore unpleasant experiences like that of the A.rrCM .

65

Nevertheless, Walker obviously felt that the Caroline was in danger
of seizure, for he ordered inmediate departure.

When the brig weighed

anchor, only forty-five of Walker's men and thirty regular passengers
were on ooard, with very few provisions. 66
'This abrupt departure naturally crippled Walker badly in terms of
equipnent and manpoNer.
his efforts.

Thus, to a degree, Hitchcock had been successful in

Walker was forced to drastically alter his plans.

Origin-

ally, he had planned to land near Guaymas, invade and conquer the town,
and proceed on to tm remainder of Samra.

But even Walker, with his

grandiose schemes, had to realize that it would be irnp::>ssible to accomplish such a mission with only forty-five men and virtually ·no supplies. 67

As the little band sailed down the western coast of lower California, Walker's mind was hard at work trying to re-think his plans of conquest.

In an attempt to prevent boredom, Walker put his men to work.

Drills to the beatinJ of a drum were a daily occurrence.

These miners

and wharf rats had to become soldiers in a hurry if success was to be

theirs.

A man from Baltirrore by the name of Charles Gilman took over

the training in the use of fireanns, which included target practice on
the fantai1. 68
Twel:ve days after leavinJ San Francisco, the Caroline dropi:ed her
anchor in the harbor of Cabo San Lucas, a village with a few scattered .
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buildings and a meager p:>pulation of sane forty persons.

The first act.

of the pa.thetic little aney ashore was to pillage a ranch for nore provisions.
bor.

They also confiscaterl stores fran a whaling ship in the har-

Ibssessing neither the strength nor the organization to drive these

invaders off, the locals grudgingly supplied them with what they neederl
69
in the hope that they would take it and be on their way.
Receiving news that Gua:y:mas was making massive defensive prepa.rations against an invasion, Walker came to the realization that there was
oo hope of his miniscule force taking the city. 70 Not sure where to go,
Walker consulted with Captain Sn:M.

Srow kne.w the area fairly well,

having often sailed there, and he advised Walker to make for

La

Paz.

Soow inforrred Walker that the town was pcx:>rly defended and would be easy
to subdue.

Walker agreed to head for
71
a good place to gather strength.

La

Paz, feeling that it would be

Flying the Mexican flag and carrying Mexican pa.pers, the Caroline
put in at La Paz on 't'bverriber 3.

Up:m arriving, Walker and two of his

m:m pa.id a call to Governor Rafael Espinoza's home, to make an appraisal
of the situation before taking any rash steps.
When Walker and his First Irrlependent Battalion, as they

rDN

called

them.selves, realizerl that the sleepy little village was alm:>st completely
urrlefended, they decided that they could probably take it.

Half an hour

later an astonished G:>vernor Fspiooza was a prisoner and the town was
secured.
All this time, Walker still had tilie thirty regular passengers on
board.

It was at this p:>int that he decided to free them, but forced
72
them to leave their belongings on board.
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The same day the expedition elected Walker President of the Republic
of Lower California.

As there was no Republic, his first official act

was to declare one in exi?tence.

Taking up the weap:m with which he was

rrost skilled, the pen, Walker dashed off the following:
'!he Republic of Sonora is hereby Declared Free, Sovereign,
and Inde:pendent, and all Allegiance to the Republic of Mexioo
is forever renounced.
WM. WALKER

President of I.Dwer California
Frederick Eirory, Sec'y of State 73
His second act was to appoint the remaining officials of the neN government and anned forces.

Nine other men were selected to fill offices,

making a total of eleven positions.

Nearly one-fourth of the expedition's

members were ma.de dignitaries of the new Republic.

74

Given Walker's serious demeanor during all this, these
seem altogether ludicrous.

proceedi~gs

But they were not as foolish as they appear.

walker must have realized that once the ext:edition began to suffer a
loss of public interest in California, there would be little chance of
success.

Favorable press ooverage, therefore, was essential if the en-

terprise was to receive continued finances and reinforcements.

While

Walker's various declarations and rep::>rts were often prejudiced and
generally stretChEd · the truth, they were, for the rrost pa.rt, the first
ne.vs in California of the ext:edition 's activities.

They served Walker

well, to a FOint, by improving his chances of rrore financial supp:>rt and
reinforcements fran California.

Without these, he had no chance of

. .
hi s ul tl.lTlate
.
achieving
goal--the invasion o f Sonora. 75
1

•

•

Despite 'Walker's claims that the inhcibi tants of the sleepy little

town of Ia Paz not only welconm his arrival, but also looked with
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favor u:r;on his expedition's efforts to bring law arrl order to I.Dwer California, quite the op:r;osite was true.

When the First Irrlependent Batta!-

ion arrived in La Paz, it was received, at best, with passive hostility.
'!he situation grew w::>rse with time as Walker's men began irrliscriminate
plundering and confiscation of public and private property. One thing
that especially angered the M=xicans was Walker's use of documents in the
It was only a rratter of time before

public archives as cartridge paper.
the expedition would face op:r;osition.
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Rum:>rs of Mexicans banding together to drive the liberators out of
La Paz forced Walker to decide to rrove his new government's capital.

On

Sunday, lbvember 6, the expedition began preparations for the rrove back to
Caho San Lucas, a place rrore easily defended and less inhabited.
error F.spiooza would be taken along as a hostage.

Gov-

At the same time, how-

ever, a Mexican ship, the Neptune, bringing Colonel ton Juan Lima.co
Rebolledo, Goveroor Espinoza's successor, arrived in La Paz bay.
ordered the Caroline's crew to fire on the ship.

Walker

Killing one of the Nep-

!une' s crew members in the bombardment, walker's men then boarded the
ship and took Relx>lledo prisoner.

Instead of getting underway, as rrost

of the expedition members were eager to do, Walker decided that they needed
rrore firewood and ordered a detachment ashore. 77
'!he inhabitants of La Paz had witnessed this senseless bombardment
arrl were infuriated, arrl the landing of this detachment gave them their

op:r;ortunity for revenge.

'!hey quietly gathered what odd assortment of

muskets they had hidden about the town, rrade their way toward the detachment, arrl opened fire on it.

Due to the pathetic armament and ques-

tionable marksmanship of the M:ocicans, however, no one was w::>unded.

78
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'!his attack precipitated. what the First Independent Battalion
forrlly called. its first action.

Walker ordered. the ca.reline' s crEM to

c:onmence firing on the town with two six-pound ca.n:rons.

He then person-

ally led. a thirty-maJ1 landing party against the frightened Mexicans.
hour and a half later, the Mexicans had been defeated..

An

Of this, one of

the fililiusters wrote:
'!here ended. the battle of La Paz, crowning our efforts
with victory, releasing lower California from the tyrannous
yoke of declining ~xic:o, and establishing a new Republic.
79
OUr government has been founded. up:m a firm arrl. sure basis.
Other reports, however, related. that at least four or five of Walker's
men were killed. as they returned to their ship.
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'!his seans reasonable,

for if Walker and his followers had defeated. the Mexicans as soundly as
they wished. the people of California to believe, there would have been
no reason for them to leave the area.

'!he rather hasty departure of the

First Independent Battalion seems to irrl.icate that they still had something to fear from the sleepy little town's inhabitants.

Having estab-

lished. his Republic, Walker was now faced. with the problem of securing
a base of operations.
'!he next day, en route to Cabo San Lucas, the new President issued.

two rrore decrees.

'!he first abolished all irrport airl export duties in

an obvious attempt to interest American merchants in the Republic's
trade.

'!he second stipulated. that Iouisiana 's legal airl civil system

would be the basis for the new Republic's laws. 81
the right to

CMn

Because this included

slaves, many historians have charged. that Walker planned

to introduce slavery in his Republic.

that his decision had another basis.

Fbwever, it seems rrore likely
Having received his legal training
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in New Orleans, he was rrore familiar with the I.ouisiana system than with
that of other states.

As a trained lawyer, he must have felt that the

I.ouisiana system, based on the Code Napoloon, was rrore compatible with

..

Mexican law than English comron law, for the Code Napoleon was well krnwn
and respected in Latin .America.

Only a very few statutes out of over a

hundred in the I.ouisiana system dealt with slavery.

It seems unfair,

·therefore, to charge ~-that Walker's goal in instituting the I.ouisiana system

was

to establish another slave state.
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Arriving at cabo San Lucas on the morning of November 9, the army
oonfiscated a good share of what it had missed on its first stop, including
most of the mules and cattle.

By now, the local citizens considered Walker

and his men to be no rrore than cornron thieves.
Despite the growing hostility, Walker was intent on establishing his
seat of government at CaOO San Lucas.

But events forced the expedition's

departure before they could establish the Republic's capital.8 3
The day following their arrival, the appearance of a Mexican nan-of-war
sent the liberators into a frenzy.

With his troops on the verge of panic,

Walker found it necessary to order his officers to use threats of force, if
necessary, to restore order arrong the ranks.

Though their fear was un-

warranted, for the Mexican ship simply sailed off, the incident gave rise
to the tlnught that CaOO San Lucas was probably not the ideal location

for the Republic's capital.
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The same day, Walker ordered a withdrawal up lower california's
western coast toward the United States.

Sailing northward, the exped-

itionists were distraught that they found only desolate areas with scattered settlements.

Nothing suggested itself as a suitable location
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for their grand capital.BS
Within

~

few days, they reached Magdalena Bay and s:pent several rrore

days exploring the region.

But they found only rrore desolation.

Contin-

uing north, they reached Sebastian Vizcaino Bay and found rrore of the
same.

'Ihere was nothing to do but oontinue northward.

Finally, after

several oonferences with Captain Snow, Walker decided to locate at Ensenada de 'Ibdos Santos, only a hundrerl miles south of San Diego.

In ad-

dition to being a fine J:X)rt, it suited Walker's plans for several reasons.
He was close enough to the Uniterl States, he hoped, to gain rrore recruits,
and he was close enough to the oorder to make a hasty exit, should circumstances arise.

Also, Walker could ultimately invade Sonora overland

across the Colorado River.

For row, he would have to establish his gov-

ernment and bolster his anny with new recruits.BG
'Ihe day after landing at 'Ibdos Santos Bay, Walker :penned an impressive address to the American poople to explain his actions.

He charged

that the Mexican government had abandoned the defenseless, isolaterl inhabitants, and the Peninsula needed a strong government to protect the
:people and develop its vast untapped mineral and agricultural wealth.

B7

The natives of the area inforl11ed Walker that eighteen miles to the
north was the prosperous Guadalupe Ranch, owned by ton Juan Bandini, one
of the rrost pJWerful and influential landowners in both Californias.
Bandini lived in San Diego and worked earnestly t<:Mard improving relations between Upper and IDwer California in the hope that the Uniterl
States would eventually annex IDwer California.
sons for being against Walker and his expedition.

Bandini had good reaN:>t only were they

causing him personal losses, but they were generating hatred for Americans
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an:1 destroying his hopes for eventual annexation. 88
Walker ordered Major Frederick Errory to lead fourteen armerl men in
an attack on the Guadalupe ranch.

Arriving there at three o'clock in the

noming of December 1, Major Errory derranded that the gates be opened.

Bonet,

a Frenchman, and Bandini 's son, 1bn Jose Marla, were rousted fran their
beds and forced to give up fifteen horses.

Meanwhile, the rest of the men

gathered all the riding equipnent in order to prevent the ranch hands
from following them back to Ensenada. 89
/

Errory made out a receipt for the fifteen horses and headed for San

Diego with some of the rren to pay a visit to 1bn Juan Bandini while the
rest of the men returned to Ensenada with the horses and equipnent. 90
That same day Walker learned that Antonio Maria Melenarez, "a young
Mexican Hercules 'Wl1o objected to being liberated," lived twelve miles south
91
of Ensenada at La Grulla.
Walker felt that Melendrez was a :r;otential
threat to the Republic, and he ordered Lieutenant John P. McKibbin and a
group of men to attack La Grulla and put Melenarez out of action.

Farly in the noming on December 2, McKibbin's force attacked
Grulla.

La

With the exception of Melenarez, who was hiding in his father's

house, all the people of

La

Grulla were forced from their homes and

McKibbin's men took 1bn Jose Maria Nicochea and one other person as

round.

ms-

tages, along with twenty horses, riding equipnent, and other supplies.
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As soon as McKibbin and his men were out of sight, Melenarez quick-

ly rode bareback the five miles south to Santo 'Ibmas and informed the
i;:olitical sub-chief of the frontier, Francisco del Castillo Negrete,
what had taken place.

Gathering a i;:osse, Melenarez rode hard to the

north and caught McKibbin 's force just outside of Ensenada.

A running
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battle ensued and the Mexicans recaptured the hostages and the horses,
killing Private Bernard Md:ormack and possibly one other man in the process.

Josiah I.Dckhart and Thomas Perry were both 'WOunded and captured

by Melendrez. 93
All this had taken place without the Mexicans of the frontier kn:Jwing who the ,invaders were or what they were planning.

Returning to La

Grulla with his two prisoners, Melendrez questioned than and learned for
the first time about Walker's plans for co:rquest.

He quickly sent word to

Delcastillo, requesting that he organize a force to join his own in an
attack upon Ensenada.

'Ihe next day Del castillo and his men were at

Grulla.
94
On December 4, the contingent of sixty to seventy-five men attacked Ensenada.
La

When the attack came, Walker and his men barricaded t.hemselves in
a large adobe house they had confiscated from Pedro Gastelurn. 95 Captain
Charles H. Gilman took comrrand of the men in the north end of the house,
and Lieutenant McKilibin took charge of the south wing.
piece of artillery, al though neither was of much use.

F.ach side had a

McKilibin was

killed within the first half hour of fighting and Gilman was wounded.
By

the end of the day, Privates James Hamilton, William Matthavs, John

Bragpole, Henry Srni th, and a man

named

Wells were also 'WOunded.

One
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Mexican was killed and another wounded.
While Walker and his men were trapped in the house, the Mexicans
destroyed their boats, cutting off ccmnunication with the caroline.
'Ihis was a terrible blow for the filibusters, for while they were fighting Del castillo and Melendrez, Goveroor Espinoza and Colonel Reb::>lledo had
convinced the first mate that it was foolhardy to stay in Ensenada.
suming oorrmand, the first mate ordered the creN to set sail, leaving

As-
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Walker and his men stranded in Ensenada.
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Besieged in the house, Walker was facerl with a critical shortage of
anns, supplies, and eq:uipnent.

During the next few days, Melemrez' force

repeatedly tried/, to dislodge Walker and his men fran the house.

On the

rrorning of December 14, out of desperation, twenty men under Tinothy Crocker
took advantage of a heavy, freezing rain to launch an offensive.
the Mexicans completely by surprise and routed them.

They took

The Americans were

also surprised, for they found only twenty or twenty-five Mexicans when
they attacked.

The rest had gone with Del Castillo to the Guadalupe Ranch

to await United States troops they had been told were caning to assist
them.

Walker's men seized an odd assortment of fireanns, bows ar:d arrows,

camping and riding equipnent, and the Mexican' s brass field piece.

siege of Ensenada was liftea.

The
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Melfurlrez and his men flerl to the Guadalupe ranch to meet up with Del
Castillo and discuss future action.

But when Del castillo learned that

they had been misinfonnerl al:x>ut United States troops caning to assist them,
he flerl to the safety of the United States.

Now without men, provisions,

or rroney, Melenarez headed south in the hope of securing rrore reinforce:ments •
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Walker's victory gave cause for elab::>rate cerenonies in which he
named their adobe house "Fort McKibbin" in merrory of the p:>pular lieutenant..

The same day he issued a daily pay scale for the various ranks

in the Republic's anny.

The highest officers were to receive ten dollars

per rronth, and the privates, four dollars.
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over the next few days, Walker's men made several forays on La Grulla
and Santo TorrKis, pilfering anything that struck their fancy.

No Mexican
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oould escape their abuses of power.

Houses were broken into, families

were forced to do whatever Walker's men felt inclined to demand, arrl
horses and sajdles were confiscated from passing civilians.

'!he follow-

ing exarrple, as rep::>rted by D::m Juan Bandini, will serve as a typical
exarrple of the filibusters' excesses:
A party of Walker's men caire to the house of Ixm Jose
Saez, a man who had already suffered great abuse, and asked
him to furnish them a certaiin arrount of corn. Saez declined
to accede to their reg:uest, pleading as an excuse that he
had barely enough food for his large farnily--which consisted mainly of young children--arrl that the oorn he had
on hand was the only food he had been allowed to keep.
The men disregarded his explanations and atte:npted to take
the corn by force; but saez, feeling duty-bound to his
family, sought to defend the little they had left to eat.
All the men threw themselves up::>n Saez, who was alone.
Saez, however, held his ground and sought to defend himself, only to have his courageous stand rewarded by a
pistol shot. Fortunately, the bullet, which struck him
on the forehead, glanced off, only grazing the skull
without penetrating the bone. 'Ihe shot stunned him, however,
so that he fell to the ground. Walker's men therefore
tied him up, filled a cart with his oorn and other i.loot,
and clinaxed their foray by proudly taking their victim
along to show to Walker, their president, as proof of
their heroic deeds.
saez's appearance, after travelling for ten leagues,
in his wounded and wretchedly cramped p::>sition, would
have aroused the pity of anyone. '!he p1::'esident accordingly showed his indulgence by pardoning the crime of
the victim and setting him free. 101
-

'!his particular incident ended in a duel between Major Tinothy Crocker
and a Lieutenant Ruddach, one of whom was for, and the other against,
saez.

Both were wounded, one in the leg, and the other in the foot. 102
Meanwhile, Enory had gone to San Diego, taking with him the news

of the battle of

La

Paz and Walker's address to the American people.

In

San Diego and in San Francisco, he publicized the activities of the ex-
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~dition in the hope of gaining rrore recruits.103

These rep:>rts caused

considerable excitement in San Francisoo and many Walker sympathizers
began to gather on street oorners and in barrooms to discuss the situation.
On the evening of December 9, a group of men volunteered to go and join
Walker's men.

Guns and equipnent were provided, and revenue was obtained

from the sale of the Republic's

bonas.104

The ArroWexperience emphasized the necessity for secrecy prior to
their departure.

'lhey made arrangenents to charter the bark Arri ta, but

made sure not to load her until the last p:>ssible rroment.

On the evening of Decanber 12, a group of volunteers gathered in the
company of Colonel Henry P. Watkins, who gave them instructions on what
to do.

A feN hours later they began loading the ship with anns, supplies,

and the Republic's newly printed scrip.-.

Thomas

s.

Arourrl midnight the steamer

Hunt arrived and towed the Anita out of p:>rt, and 230 men with

a large supply of anns were on their way· to Ensenada. 105
A number of these men were not exactly San· Francisoo '·s rrost
upstanding citizens.

In fact, San Francisoo was glad to see them go.

Just a £ew days after they left, the Daily Alta California rep:>rted:
• • • the clerk and officers who officiate in the court,
as well as the rep::>rters, would be very glad indeed if
a Filibustering expedition would sail every day, if it
had such an ef feet up:>n the rrorals of the cormruni ty. 106
Indeed, Walker had to take what roon he could get, but he would soon
fin:i it extremely difficult to oontrol these new recruits.

Many of them

joined the expedition, rrost likely, with the belief that a filibuster's
life was one of rape, pillage, and. plurrler, which appealed to this type
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of man.

'Ib be sure, many filibustering expeditions were nothing rrore

than this, but these men who signed up to follow William Walker would
soon disoover, to their dismay, that he marched to a different druntner.

When this new group of recruits reached Ensenada on December 28,
Major Oliver T. Baird, the Republic's Quartennaster, supervised the unloading of the bark's cargo.

Much to his and everyone else's dismay,

he disoovered that, though the 1'.Jtlta was well stocked with guns and ammunition, there was very little in the way of provisions.
blems had been bad before, but row they were desperate.

Walker's proHe had 230 ad-

ditional rrouths to feed on the rapidly dwirrlling food supply.
Watkins, who was the Republic's Vice-President, and Baird returned
to the United States on the Arri ta to try to recruit even rrore men and
gather additional provisions while Walker and the rest of the men somehow sustained themselves.107

In order to augment the rations, Walker

declared Melfurlrez to be an outlaw, thereby legalizing confiscation of his
property.

Alnost inmediately, Captain George R. Davidson took sixty-five men

and attacked La Grulla and Santo 'Ibrras.

had a serious problem on his hands.
difficult to control.

Walker soon realized that he

'Ihese new recruits were extremely

Ordered by Walker to confiscate only Melemrez'

property, Davidson's men plundered La Grulla and Santo
gard to CMnership of property.

'Ibmis

without re-

These indiscriminate confiscations forced
. .
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citizens of both towns to take to the hills.

Walker soon realized that they would have to rrove again, as foraging
parties began to yield less and less.

On January 18, he proclaimed So-

mra's annexation and decreed that the union of I.aver California and Sorora was

ncM

the Republic of Somra.

'Ihis proclamation received rrore
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than a little abuse back in San Francisco:
President WALKER is a veritable NAPOLIDN, of whom it
may be said as of the mighty Corsican, he disposes of
courts and crowns and cabinets as mere titulary dignitaries of the chess board,
SANTA ANNA must feel obliged to the new President
that he has not annexed any rrore of his territory
than Sorora. It would have been just as cheap and
easy to have annexed the whole of Mexico at once, and
v.uuld have saved the trouble of rraking future annexations .109
'IWo days later, Walker gave a speech to his men, again asserting
that the justice of their actions lay in saving the defenseless inhabitants from the Mexican government and the Apaches.

Apparently, Walker

felt that it was somehow better for the Sororans to be killed by good
Americans than the Apaches. 110
Proclarrations and speeches , however, coul_d not rna.1<e up for their lack
of food.

Disoontent was rife arrong Walker's men, especially when they

saw that the officers were eating better food than they were.

Amther

source of dissatisfaction was Walker's selection of company oomnanders
.
the men. 111 A crisis
. . deve1o ped on January 24 , when
wi. thout consu1 ting

Walker ordered Captain Davidson's men to give up their horses and rm..lles
to his officers.

'!hey refused.

Walker then called his men together and

demanded that they take an oath to obey and later follow him into Sonora.
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'!hose who did not take the oath had bx:> hours to leave camp.
Fifty men filled their p:>ckets with corn and prepared to leave.

They

had not gone rrore than one hundred feet when captain Norval D:mglass drew
his revolver and ordered them to leave
fused.

their rifles behind.

Douglass then threatened to fire a cannon on them.

'!hey reSeveral
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drew their revolvers and promised Douglass that if he should, it would be
the last oorrrnand he ever gave.
them to leave with their rifles.

Finally, Walker intervened and alla'led
113

A short time later, Walker and a small group went after the deserters and pled with them to leave their rifles for the sake of the expedition.

Only two of the men were convinced.
114
smashed their guns on the rocks.
walker

ncJ.N

Several others defiantly

had amther problem. The U. S.

s. Portsrrouth had received

instructions to sail to Lower California with the Pacific Mail Steamer
C.Olumbus,

On February 9, the two ships arrived in Ensenada.

'I'hough ro

aggressive action was taken, their appearance prorrpted Walker to order
115
·
£or the expedi tion
· ' s a·eparture.
preparations
'I'hey qui· ckly vacatea
Ensenada, leaving behind the sick and "WOunded:

Charles Gilman, whose

leg wound had been neglected so long that it was too dangerous even to
amputate; Dr. David Hoge, who had accidentally shot himself a few weeks
before; Lieutenant Ruddach and Major Crocker, the duelists; Joseph RiJ;Or,
.
and
. 116
Henry Steiner,
Lawrence Scherneski.

'!he next rrorning sane of the Portsnnuth' s officers, who saw signals
from shore, landed to investigate.

'I'hey found Gilman, who requested pas-

sage for himself and the rest of the sick and "WOunded back to San Diego.
On February 16, the C.Olurnbus left for San Diego with the seven men that
Walker had left behind, and filibusters'
117
the past.

camp

at Ensenada was a thing of

The same rrorning, Walker and the rest of his men arrived in Santo

'lbmaS, desperately searching for food

and supplies.

Walker still thought

that he could induce the Mexicans to reoognize his Republic and give him
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executive p:iwers.

Toward that end, he planned to hold a native conven-

tion in San Vicente.

Arriving there on February 17, Walker sent out

parties to bring back convention delegates, using the rrost expedient means
118
necessa:ry.
On Februa:ry 19, the native delegates assembled in San Vicente.

Walker forced both nationals and foreigners to pledge allegiance to his
two-star flag, and to promise blind obedience, whatever his Republic
might decree.

'Ihirty or rrore persons assembled in the village, surrounded

by eighty armed men.

At first, everyone absolutely refused to take the

pledge, but this led to threats of imprisonment, mistreatment, and confiscation of

pro~rty.

'Ibey were given a little time to think it over

before they were asked again to accept the pledge.

MJst of the people

were poor, simple peasants who were frightened into taking the oath. Sev...,
eral prominent citizens, however, refused to sign the pledge and were
thrown into prison.

Manuel Retes and a kinsman, F. Jose Retes took ill

after a feN days and were released. Jose Saez and Juan MarJ~a Nicochea
.
.
.
.
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remained in prison and were subjected to numerous trials.
Shortly thereafter, things really began to fall apart for Walker.
By

this time, Walker had oome to have serious fears about Melendrez. This

is evident in the fact that Walker sent Melendrez a letter soliciting

friendship and an order demanding that Melendrez allow the filibusters
120
,
.
to rrove about unrrolested.
But Melendrez ignored both of Walker's dispatches.

A foraging party reported seeing Melendrez and some of his fol-

lowers in the area.
talk of desertion.

Imnediately, many of Walker's brave men began to
When Walker heard the rurrors he ordered four of these

men brought to his court.

He ordered two of the men to be executed and
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the other two were flogged and driven from camp.
dous mistake.

121

'Ihis was a tremen-

His p::>pularity with the American public was already low

after it had heard that he had desertro his sick and wounded at Ensenada.

When news of the executions found its way to the States, his p::>p-

ularity hit rock oottom.

His desperate attempts to stop desertions were

~re
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useless.

and rrore men left the expedition.

These new problems did oot me:m that the old ones were still oot
around.

Even with many men deserting, provisions were frighteningly low.

'Ihey had pillaged essentially everything there was to pillage.

Many of

the native inhabitants fled for San Diego, and their appearance was so
pitiful that San Diego's citizens raised emergency funds for their relief.

Confiscations had reached such prop::>rtions that even the seed for

the next year's crops had been stolen.
ductions in the number of livestock.

'Ihere were similar drastic reWalker had two choices left to him.

He rould either admit defeat and return to the United States, or he could
123
proceed to Sonora and take what carne.
Although he received no rrore reinforcanents, Walker was still determined to invade Sooora.

Leaving San Vicente on M:rrch 15, some of the

deserters arrived in the United States and reported that Walker planned
to cross the Colorado River some forty miles south of Fort Yuma.

Even

though the overland route to Sooora was desolate and uncertain, Walker
had made up his min1.

On March 20, he left Dr. Josei:h Srni th and nineteen

men to hold the San Vicente garrison, while the rest of the expedition
began the hopeless rnarch to

Sooora~ 24

The Soooran trip was doomed fran t.11e very beginning.

Without pro-

visions, Walker arrl his hurrlred followers had little hope of sustaining
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themselves in the desolate wasteland between San Vicente and the Colorado River.

They had a few cattle, but they were in a land that was mt

able to supr:ort livestock.

'Ihere was little grass and even less water.

In Valle de la Trinidad, the filibusters ruthlessly stole "What sheep and
·
· ·
·
·
the owners. 125 About
cattle they could f irrl,
e1'th er k illing
or kidnapping
thirty Cocopa Indians offered

to

serve as guides and Walker accepted .

But,

unfortunately for the filibusters, the Indians quickly either deserted
126
or fell behind in order to steal "What cattle and sheep they could.
After an incredibly trying march, the barrl finally reached the Colorado River on April 15.

'Ihey crossed the river in rafts, but the few

cattle that remained drowned.

Once across the river, the men found them-

selves in a larrl that was no rrore hospitable t.11an the one from which they
had just come.

Having had no new clothes since San Francisco, many of

the men were in rags and Walker himself limped along in only one Y.Drnout boot.

While they were crossing t.Yie river, an incident took place

that illustrates the deplorably low rrorale of the ban:i.

Captain Norval

Ibuglass and an Englishman named Smith were on the first raft to cross
the river.

Ibuglass discovered that a pint of boiled corn he had been

hoarding was missing when he collected his belongings on the other side of
the river.

Apparently, Smith had grabbed the corn up when Ibuglass was busy

with something else an:1 was now greedily gobbling it up.

Seeing Smith

hunched over his corn, the outraged Ibuglass "Whipped out his revolver
127
and killed Smith on the sr:ot.
Within tv.D days after crossing the river, half of the men had deserted and gone to Fort Yuma.

'Ihe expedition disintegrated.

They were

in such desperate straits that even Walker realized there was no hope of
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advancing on SOnora.

'!he next day, Walker and the rermant of his follow-

ers recrossed the Colorado and retraced their steps toward San Vicente,
hoping to join up with the garrison there.
When news of the filibusters' retreat reached Melendrez, he set out
to meet than.

By the time he had assembled his forces, he found Walker

and his men only a few miles away, in the neighborhood of the Rancho La
Calentura, the property of 'Ibrnas Bona.

.Meleirlrez had barely had time to

warn the Bona family of the impending danger before the filibusters
128
showed up and took possession of the ranch.
Melendrez, lacking the manpower to launch a successful attack, fell
back to keep an eye on Walker while he sent messengers to Juan Bandini
in San Diego.

Receiving the message, Bandini set out irrrnediately with

a small band of men from San Diego.129
Meanwhile, Walker had sent a party of ten rren to Calentura, a village
fifteen miles southeast of San Vicente, to search for Mel~ndrez.

Unfor-

tunately for the scouting party, .Mele'°ndrez and his men were ready and
waiting.

'I\...o of the filibusters were killed and it is not clear mat hap-

pene::l to the other eight.
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As Melendrez had insufficient forces to stop Walker's march, Walker

advanced toward San Vicente, taking with him sixty head of cattle stolen
from Bona's ranch.

On April 17, the pathetic remnant of the First Irrle-

perrlent Battalion stumbled into San Vicente, eager to join up with the nineteen men that they left behind.

'Ib their horror, they found that Melen-

drez had slaughtered the entire garr.ison.
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Shortly, Melendrez arrl his men appeared on the outskirts of the city
and began to taunt them, dragging one of the expedition's flags in the
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dirt.

Melendrez then attacked several times, but the filibusters' super-

ior firep:>wer drove than off.
to change his plans.

lupe ranch.

Nevertheless, these attacks forced Walker

He decided to establish headquarters at the Guada-

Juan Bandini arrl his group, however, had already reached

this ranch and organized a force under Juan Mendoza to unite with Melendrez and his followers.

Fbr several days Mendoza arrl his men rroved south,

searching for .Melendrez who was supp:>sed to be in Santo 'Ibm.3.s, but the
tw:> groups did not meet.

On the

rrorning of April 19, however, they sp:>t-

ted Walker's army at the Rancho Guadalupe, belonging to a family by the
name of Osios.

'Ihat evening the Mexicans were able to slip up close to

the ranch, knife the sentries, and drive away some of the confiscated
cattle.

Then Mendoza heard that Melerrlrez was farther south at the Rancho

San Rafael, and continued to lead his men in thut direction until they
.
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met h lm.

On April 26, the combined Mexican force of sixty men returned tc:i
the ranch.

Melendrez sent messengers to walker, offering the filibusters

free passage to the United States if they laid cbwn their anns.
refused and resp:>nded by insulting Melendrez' ancestry.
dent that his greater force could easily rout

Walker

Angry and confi-

.

the filibusters, Melendrez

133

surrounded the place with lookouts.

'Ihe p:>sition of the Rando Guadalupe de los Osios was favorable to
walker in that anyone occupying the house rontrolled the only clearing
in which cavalry could operate.
Mexican force.

And cavalry made the main thrust of the

Therefore, Melendrez and Mendoza placed their infantry,

consisting of eighteen men, in strategic p:>sitions while the cavalry
stood by.

134
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Shortly, twenty-five of Walker's men burst out of the house artd
fiercely attacked m_e Mexican infantry.

In the ensuing hand'.""to-hand

encounter, three men were lost. on both sides. 135
'Ihe Mexican cavalry stood by and watched the action, unable to join
the battle because of the rough terrain.

Unable to watch their comrades

being overpowered, Melendrez and a feN horsemen rushed into the small
clearing between the detachment of filibusters and the ranch house, and
engaged in the battle.

As

the horsemen thundered toward the clearing,

Melenarez' horse failed to clear a ditch, fell, and pinned its rider underneath.

But the others continue:l to rush Walker's rren, despite heavy

rifle fire from t:1e house arrl corral.

'Ihe detachment out in the field

quickly realized its dangerous position, caught between the infantry
and cavalry, and ran for cover.

'Ihe daring charge of these few horsemen

no doubt saved the Mexican infantry from total annihilation.

.

1y, there were no casual ties.

Miraculous-
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'Ihough the Mexicans could not rout the invaders, they succeeded in
driving off all the livestock.

Mele"ndrez then decided that if he could

mt defeat Walker in open battle, he could at least keep him on the rrove-out of Mexico.

From this time until Walker and his rren finally surren~

dered to officers of the Unite:l States Anny, Melendrez continually harrassed the filibusters, always leaving them an unrestricted path to California While preventing them fran taking any :road that would lead to an
easily fortified position.
Captain Henry Stanton Burton of the United States Anny received word
of the arrival of Walker's men in Tiajuana and their plans to cross into
the United States in small grouµ:;, hoping to spread out into the hills
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and avoid capture by the Anny.

The next rrorning, May 7, Burton stationed

his troops at La Punta ranch, three miles north of the border, and arranged
with some Mexican nationals to have reports of the expedition's rrovements
. 137
sent to h llTl.
Later that a£tern:xm, Burton learned that Melendrez ~uld be gathering his forces on the border the next rrorning.

Burton arranged a meet-

~

ing with Melendrez, who told him that he

~uld

allow Walker and his army

to cross into the United States if they would lay down their ann.s and turn
over a Mexican traitor by the narre of Carillo for execution.

Further,

Melendrez complained that an officer of the United States Anny had already g:me to Tiajuana in order to make arrangements for Walker's surrender.

Burton assured him that any agreement ma.de before the filibus138
ters crossed the border was illegal.
At the sane time,

ho~ver,

Major Justus McKinstry had gone to Tia-

juana in order to give Walker some personal letters and to make arrangements for the expedition's surrender.

Later in the day, Burton himself

rode into Tiajuana and told Walker of Mel~drez 1 offer.

It would seem

that Burton did not kn.cM that McKinstry was in Tiajuana and was surprised
to see him there.

'Ihe reoord does not smw that he did anything about

Walker laughed at Mel~ez ' offer and said
139
be only too happy to face the Mexicans again.

it one way or the other.
that he

~uld

Disgusted, Burton returned to Melendrez, told him of Walker's rejection and then enoouraged him to attack Walker.
to organize his force for the attack.

'lWo

Melendrez then left

hours later McKinstry arrived

at the l::order and requested Burton to send his troops to La Punta ranch
because he did not want to have armed soldiers present when Walker and
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his followers crossed into the United States.
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Walker an::l his men soon left Tiajuana and headed toward the United
States.

'Ihe last scene of the drama that had shuttled back an::l forth so

many times from comic to tragic was staged as a public spectacle.

Hun-

dreds of people had heard of a p.JSsible final confrontation between Walker
and Melendrez and had corre out to see the fight.

'Ihe hills to the oorth

of the road that Walker's expedition travelled on were covered with ex:i;.ectant spectators.

The remnants of the First Independent Battalion

trudged doggedly on toward the safety of the United States.

When they

were only a mile from the border, Melendrez swung his full force across
their path.

Filled with the courage that is borne out of desi;:eration,

the little man in the huge white hat screamed to his advance guard to
charge the Mexicans one last tirre.

His pitiful advance guard consisted

of nine riflemen by this time, but those nine men gave their final charge
their all.

With war cries rising out of the depths of their souls, the

nine men ran toward the Mexicans with guns blazing.

One Mexican fell and

the rest raised a cloud of dust in their headlong retreat, ending the
whole fiasco on a pathetically hurrorous note.
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'Ihe e.xi;:edition stumbled the final mile to the border where they surrendered to the United States troops.

They were not arrested but were

released on parole to app::ar before General John E. Vbod in San Francisco.
'Ihirty-three men besides Walker signed the agreement, for that was all
there were left alive. '!his was May 8, 1854, Walker's thirtieth birthday.
Always exhibiting the height of arrogance, Walker signed the agreement
as "Wn. Walker, President of the Rei:;ublic of Sonora."
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Urrler Burton's direction, Walker arrl his followers left San Diego
on May 11, on the steamer Southerner, which arrived in San Francisco on
May 15.

MJst of the men were discharged on parole, but the expedition's

major officials remained prisoners.

While the surrender officially errled

the expedition, resulting litigation would give rise to ne.v diplomatic
143
difficulties.
On May 24, a grand jury indicted William Walker, Howard Snow, and
John

M.

Jarnigan for organizing a hostile expedition against Mexico.

W3.lker appeared in court on June 2, entered a plea of not guilty, arrl requested a postponement because Frederick Ehory, a material witness, was
absent.

Judge Ogden Hoffman took the whole matter under advisement.

Shortly thereafter, Judge Hoffman went east for health reasons arrl Walker's
trial was delayed for about four nonths.

In his absence, Judge J. S.

K.

.
.
.
.
. was to presi. de. 144
Ogier
o f the Southem District
o f California

vmile awaiting his trial, Walker went to Sacramento where he assumed
the editorship of the Derrocratic State Journal.

However, he soon returned

to San Francisco as an editor for the Corrrnercial Advertiser.

On July .18,

he attended the Derrocratic State Convention at the Sacramento Baptist
Church as a delegate from Yuba County.
into two factions.

California's Derrocrats were split

Supporting the Free-Soil platfonn, one faction elec-

ted the convention president, who elected Walker as one of his subord.inates.

'Ihe other side, however, advocated the extension of slavery in the

Territories and elected arother president.

Confusion reigned as both

sides ignored each other arrl passed their own resolutions.

'Ihe next day

Walker was selected to head a caumittee to attempt a reconciliation with
the pro-slavery faction, which rret in the Sacrarrento Music Hall.

He led

his corrmittee to the Music Hall where threats to throw them out of the
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win::lows prorrpted their hasty retreat.

'Ihe rift was mt healed and the

oonvention was Walker's fir:stand last experience in Airerican p:>litics.
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On September 25, Judge Ogier set the date for Walker's trial for Oc-

tober 2.

On October 2, the Marshall rep:irted that only a few of the pro-

secution' s witnesses could be located.

&!mund Randoli;i'l, Walker's attor-

ney, re:ruested that the District Attorney either proceed with the case or
146
dismiss it. But the judge granted a delay.
The District Attorney had
plenty of time to prepare his case, but his lack of preparation would
.
147
soon be pa.1'nfully evident.
On October 17, a district attorney opened the prosecution, char-

ging that Walker had violated the Neutrality Law of 1818.

However, tes-

tirrony only showed that Walker was involved in several incidents that were
provoked by the Mexicans themselves.

'Ihe prosecution failed to prove

.
b e f ore 1eaving
.
the Unit
. ed States.148
that Wa lker p 1anned to attack Mexico
'Ib be sure, Walker

claimed that he had m intention of attacking Mexioo

and several witnesses testified that the expedition's original plans were
~
. .
.
149
LOr a mining operation.

On October 19, the case went to the jury arrl in only eight minutes

it returned a verdict of mt guilty.

This rray not have been caused by

public opinion, as has been asserted many times, as much as the federal
prosecutor's oomplete bungling of the case.

'Ihe jurors had to decide

the case up:>n the evidence presented, and in Walker's case the evidence
was sorely lacking.

'Ihe previous April, Henry Watkins had been fourrl

guilty due to the overwhelming evidence presented against him.

Arrong

those present at his trial were the rren abandoned at Ensenada, those
who deserted at San Vicente, and one of the two rren Walker had flogged
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and driven fran camp.

Watkin's trial proved. that a jury would convict an

So, the blame for failure
to convict Walker has to fall on the District Attorney. 150 After Walker
alleged. filibuster if .evidence soowed. guilt.

was found innocent, the District Attorney dropped. all cases against
Walker's subordinates.

In light of public opinion, he must have felt

. .
than. 151
tha t he had no c hanee o f winru.n:r
After his ao:;ruittal, Walker resumed the editorship of the San Francisco Cornnercial Advertiser, but later returned. to the staff of the
Derrocratic State Journal

until one of the Commercial Advertiser's fonner

o.vners brought to his attention a pranisin:r colonization contract offered.
"' 152
by the Nicaraguan revolutionary, Francisco castellon.
Walker's later success in Nicaragua was in marked contrast to the
canic opera that was played. out in lower California and to understand the
intrinsic differences it is necessary to view the former in the light of
the latter.

The blunders Walker made in Mexico are so painfully apparent

they hardly merit discussion, except in that they reveal the probable
rrotivation for his later actions that made his success possible.

Though

the Mexican fiasco cannot reasonably be seen as a trial run for the
expedition to Nicaragua, Walker gained useful schoolin:r in the art of
warfare that may have been the decidin:J factor in his later success.
When the two expeditions are canpared, it ,seans that the importance
of a legal invitation into a country, choosing favorable geographic
conditions, and providing sufficient means to sustain an expedition could
not have passed by Walker unroticed.

The dismal defeat and subsequent

prosecution did not discourage Walker but merely served as a learnin:r
experience for him.

Certainly Walker was far too impulsive a man to have
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planned anything like this.

Surely he felt

fran beginning to end that

the Sonoran expedition was an erid in itself when in fact it was merely
a taste of what was to come.
Walker's failure to prepare adequately for the undertaking indicates
that he was sorely lacking in the essential qualities of military leadership.

This lack of military expertise and ignorance of local conditions

and logistics should not be equated with the man's incredible ability
to secure and retain loyal followers.

The filibusters faced a drastic

food shortage, the continued hostility of Melendrez and the local ranchers,
and the efforts of the United States Government to stop them; but they

still remained loyal to their leader.

The ma.jority .of the desertions

were fran the ranks of the new recruits that came with Watkins.
circle of devotees remained faithful to the end.
with him even into Nicaragua . ..

Walker's

Several remained -

Especially notable aITDng these was

Timothy Crocker, who followed Walker to the bitter end even though he
lost a leg in the course of this pathetic farce.

The phenanenon is even

rrore amazing when it is considered that Walker's most devoted followers
were not illiterate ruffians, but rather successful professional men.
153
Several attorneys and physicians were counted arrong Walker's men.
There are several possible explanations as to why Walker was able
to exert this kind of control over intelligent, rational :men.

Perhaps

it was his power of persuasion, or his overwhelming conviction for what
he was doing that canpelled men to follow him blindly.

Another intri-

guing possibility can be found in the stories alx>ut Walker's eyes.

Most

often remEmbered as "the grey-eyed man of destiny," Walker possessed
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intense, burning eyes that srrouldered and burst to life when he began
to talk about his plans.

Many who had dealings with Walker later re-

rrarked that his eyes had a mesmerizing effect upon them. It is thought
154
that he studied mesmerism while in medical school.
While an explanation for this uncanny ability of Walker's ranains elusive, the fact
ranains that he did indeed possess it and it played a major role in
his efforts.
It was a belief in Manifest Destiny that drove Walker to do what
he did.

But it was the Manifest Destiny of William Walker, not the

United States, that drove him on.

If he had been the staunch advocate

of Manifest Destiny that many have thought him to be, it seems reasonable that he would have attempted to annex his new Republic of Sonora
to the United States.

Yet he never attenpted to do so.

plans for annexation whatsoever.
empire.

Walker had no

He had designs for his own personal

It could be argued that i f he had been successful, and gained

a foothold in Sonora, thousands

of Americans would have joined him to

strengthen his Republic, and conditions similar to those in Texas prior

to its annexation \\Duld have been created.
sane that this is what he was planning.

Perhaps it could seem to

But a brief glance at Walker's

life and later actions sends this theory down in flames.
was far too impulsive
nature.

First, Walker

to be capable of making long-range plans of this

Walker lived one day at a time.

Secondly, Walker must have

felt in his own mind that he had already created a republic.

The fact

that he signed his surrender agreement as the "President of the Republic
of Sonora," along with the heady proclamations he issued throughout the
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adventure indicates that he felt that he had, in fact, established his
CMn.

Republic.

Yet, Walker rrade no attempt at annexation.

Finally, the

fact that he never made any attempt to annex Nicaragua during his later
campaigns, even when he was successful, indicates that Walker had no
plans for adding his cnnquests to United States territory.
At first glance, Walker seems a man of tremendous ability and relentless obstinancy, caught up in the romance an::l idealism of the nineteenth century South, and the cnncept of Walker as a personification
of the ideals of Manifest Destiny seems quite reasonable.

Yet with a

little digging into Walker's possible motivations, this theory begins to
shake and finally falls to pieces as one contradiction after another
takes shape in Walker's scheme.

Because many of his biographers have

found him so cnmplex and cnnfusing they have treated him as an inexplicable phernmen::m, rather than a man.
Understanding Walker is not impossible, however.

In

fact, it is

fairly simple once one stops trying to explain his actions in rational
terms.

Walker had a tenuous grip on reality at best, and the rrajority

of his actions were not those of a sane man.
Walker was a driven, cnmpulsive, stubborn little man who was angry
at the v.urld.
a tragic life.

He had a lot to be angry about.

Nature dealt him a cruel blow by locking his bold, un-

bridled passion in a frail, drab little lx>dy.
blows

still~

Without a doubt, he led

Fate dealt him crueler

His life was a series of thvvarted dreams and ambitions.

It is entirely possible that the driving force behind his medical schooling
was a desire to cure his rrother's undiagnosed disease.

Yet he failed
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to do so.
nature.

Ellen Martin was the ideal

~

for Walker's chivalrous

She was beautiful, intelligent, and in need of a protector.

She was probably the only v..anan Walker ever loved.

Her tragic death

may have been more a cause for Walker's irrational behavior than any
one other thing.
Walker was lx>rn into and raised under a thought system that made
a tremendous impression on his inherently volatile personality.

After

his disillusionment with medicine and the legal system and the pain of
Ellen's death, he jumped at any chance to tilt at windmills to uphold
some vague, ill-defined code of ethics his misguided mind had formed
over his short span of years.

'Any obstacle that would help him burn up

any energy and pent-up anger was irresistible to him.

Walker was not a

reformer fighting for justice, nor was he a great tactician with aggressive, long-range plans for 'WOrld conquest.

Rather, he was a comical

little rnan desperately searching for recognition and authority; comical
to all but those unforttmate enough to cross him.
of steel-willed determination.

He was the epitome

He accomplished his feats, not through

brilliance, but through sheer tenacity.
For William Walker, the Sonoran expedition was simply arother failure
in a long line of unfulfilled ambitions.
relations, it was disastrous.

But for United States-Mexican

Had it not been for the hatred already

aroused by events in Texas and the Mexican War, as well as the excesses
committed by Americans travelling through Mexico on their way to the
gold fields, Walker and his followers might not have caused such a commotion.

But taken as an expression of American annexationist sentiment
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by Mexioo, the expedition played a significant role in the deepening

of this hatred.

For some time after it became quite dangerous for

Americans to travel in lower california and Sonora. 155
The whole Sororan spectacle was a canic opera from the start to
finish, but it had many far-reaching oonsequences.

Though Walk.er was

rrore of a threa.t to his own men and the innocent civilians of lower
california than the stability of Mexioo, he did rrake President Antonio
LOpez de Santa Anna nervous.
England, France, and Spain.

Santa Anna requested defensive aid from
When they all refused to offer assistance, he

sent a legation to Spain in order to offer a Mexican rronarchy to the Spanish crown in exchange for Spanish troops.

But the outbreak of the Revo-

lution of Ayutla and the subsequent overthrow of Santa Anna ended negotiations.

Jose Hidalgo, one of the members of the Mexican legation, how-

ever, remained in Europe and later attracted

Napol~m

III' s attention to

a plan to oust Benito Juarez and establish French power in Mexico.

Thus

Walker's expedition had an indirect effect on the events leading to the
. terventi'on in
. Mexi'co. 156
French in
The invasion also had an effect upon negotiations for the Gadsden
Purchase.

In Decanber 1853, James Gadsden, the .American minister to

Mexioo, was attempting to buy a strip of land in Northern Sonora for the
United States.

It was intended to be part of the route of a transoontin-

ental railroad.. Mexican officials tlought: the price offered was too low.
Nevertheless, Santa Anna consented
States.

to

sell the Mesilla Valley

to

the United

Santa Anna was in desperate need of rroney to buy his army's

loyalty, but it is quite possible that Walker's activities led him

to

believe that the United States would attempt to take Sorora by force,
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without any cxxrpensation, if other negotiations failed.
oonsiderably decreased Santa Arma's bargaining power.

walker's presence

157

For walker himself, the expedition was a failure, but his acquittal
was an invitation tD try again.
things tD oome.

The invasion was merely a harbinger of

One's own mistakes are always the best teacher and

without the experience he gained in Mexioo, it is doubtful that walker
would have been any rrore successful in Nicaragua.
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qooted extensively over the years, was the creation of a man wh:> never met
Walker.
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